




"Grief is like the ocean; it comes on waves
ebbing and flowing. Sometimes the water

is calm, and sometimes it is overwhelming.
All we can do is learn to swim."

-  V I C K I  H A R R I S O N
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"Death is not the opposite of life,
but a part of it."

-  H A R U K I  M U R A K A M I



our organization's largest fundraising event. But that didn't stop us. Hospice Quinte chose to

invest in growing its fund development capabilities by hiring a Donor Relations Manager to

grow our approach and plans for fundraising. Our team also organized Hospice Quinte's first

ever Lucky Luxury Raffle on St. Paddy's Day, a pandemic-friendly online raffle featuring 21

beautiful prize packages, that supporters could take part in from home. The Lucky Luxury

Raffle was a great success and raised a total of $20,000!

Incredible momentum and support of the Heart & Home Building Campaign continued

throughout the pandemic. Summer 2020, the Ontario Ministry of Health approved the lowest

bidder for the capital project and construction moved forward.  On September 9th, an official

ground-breaking ceremony was held at the build site, and on September 30th the final

“community phase” of the Heart & Home Building Campaign kicked-off launching our new

slogan: “Make It Happen”. The new slogan represented a community call for support to help

Hospice Quinte raise the remaining funds needed. Since then, the final stretch of the Heart &

Home Building Campaign has resulted in a surge of donations from our amazing and generous

community.

Hospice Quinte was pleased to

hire an individual with an

impressive background in social

services and thanatology, and as

a result, a specialized

Bereavement Counselling

Program was launched from

September 1, 2020 to March 31,

2021. This was with thanks to

funding provided by the federal

government through United Way

Hastings & Prince Edward.

Ninety-five individual

bereavement clients received

support through this program

and a total of 369 hours of

counselling sessions were

provided.

DESPITE  THIS  YEAR'S
CHALLENGES . . .
Despite the service challenges Hospice Quinte was faced with this year, staff were innovative

and created three new programs that could be delivered virtually or by telephone; Caregiver

Companionship, Bereavement Companionship, and Cyber Caregiver Support.

Fundraising was another area

where Hospice Quinte met with

difficulties. The pandemic forced the cancellation of our Annual Gala Event two years in a row, 
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to keep her independence, and is insistent on doing her own Christmas

cards, do you think your volunteer will help?” We responded, letting them

know that in all likelihood our volunteer would be happy to assist "Mom" with

Christmas card duty, and then we waited to hear how things went with this

first hospice visit.

It wasn't until well after Christmas that our volunteer reported back to us

with what turned out to be quite a different story from what we were

expecting. It was not Christmas cards for which "Mom" eventually sought

help, it was help with her Christmas baking. 

What makes this story heartwarming and extraordinary is that our volunteer

is a self-professed non-baker. In fact, she had never, ever, baked before in

her life! Somewhat dismayed, but not dissuaded, our new Hospice Quinte

volunteer found herself learning to bake for the first time in an unfamiliar

kitchen with thanks to the determined and experienced "Mom". 

To say this was a remarkable experience for the visiting volunteer would be

an understatement, for in the middle of baking that day, she realized that her

own family would never believe that she was baking! Then, with "Mom's"

permission, our volunteer conducted a 'Facetime visit' with her own children,

showing them around the kitchen, and they got to watch their mother bake

for the very first time.

The hope we have for every hospice visit is that our volunteers will make a

difference. The truth is that at the end of many, many visits, it is the

volunteers themselves who walk away with some of the greatest blessings!








